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At the Land

NATIVE PRAIRIE 
PURCHASE

With money from a donor who 

didn’t want to be identi-

fied, in October The Land 

Institute bought 37 acres of rare floodplain 

still in native prairie. Several years ago the 

owner, farmer Jim Duggan, had let institute 

researchers begin study of soil and nutri-

ent flow in the rich, unplowed ground, 

and compare it with a neighboring wheat 

field. Duggan died last year, and his family 

wanted to sell the land near Niles. It is 15 

miles away, but a valuable study benchmark 

for an organization aiming to pattern agri-

culture after natural ecosystems. The earlier 

survey found that the hay of perennial plants 

continued to yield about as much protein-

building nitrogen as the field of annual 

wheat, but without the wheat’s fertilizer. 

This bolstered evidence for the value of 

developing perennial grain crops. For more 

about the study, see the summer 2010 Land 

Report. 

minnesota wheatgrass work begins

Beginning August 1, Land Institute research-

er Lee DeHaan spent six weeks enlisting the 

University of Minnesota to help him develop 

intermediate wheatgrass as a perennial 

grain crop. He designed experiments, orga-

nized and executed planting, and planned 

research with food scientists. “It was a lot 

more hands-on than I had anticipated, but 

turned out to be a great opportunity to get 

The Land Institute bought 37 acres of rare native bottomland prairie near Niles, Kansas. It’s a natural benchmark for modeling agriculture. Pictured, in 2006, are Land Institute researchers. Scott Bontz photo, from 2006.

experiments started and strengthen working 

relationships with important collabora-

tors,” he said. He and a team of university 

researchers recently won a $695,000, three-

year grant to fund this work. For getting this 

kind of help around the world, see a plan 

described by Wes Jackson on page 27. 

new fund-raising director

The Land Institute hired a successor to its 

director of institutional advancement, Joan 

Jackson, who will retire. The new leader 

of fund-raising staff will be Jayne Norlin. 
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She comes from fund raising as an associate 

vice president at Bethany College in nearby 

Lindsborg. Norlin plans to start December 1. 

Jackson, who joined staff in 1998, will stay 

on as long as needed to train Norlin. 

presentations

Land Institute scientist Stan Cox argued 

for perennial grains in the English online 

edition of the Arab news service Aljazeera. 

The PBS television show “This American 

Land” included in episode 108 a version 

of The Land Institute profile by Kansas 

City Public Television. Land Institute staff 

members spoke in Michigan, Minnesota, 

Wyoming, Oregon, California, Connecticut, 

and Maryland. Upcoming events: November 

17, Charleston, South Carolina. November 

30, Urbana, Illinois. December 4, Austin, 

Texas. January 23-24, Chestnut Ridge, New 

York. March 6, Wichita, Kansas. March 29, 

Indianapolis. April 6-7, Stanford, California. 

April 25, Sioux City, Iowa. May 5, Overland 

Park, Kansas. May 19, Deerfield, Illinois. For 

more, call us at 785-823-5376 or see Calendar 

at www.landinstitute.org.

The Land Institute bought 37 acres of rare native bottomland prairie near Niles, Kansas. It’s a natural benchmark for modeling agriculture. Pictured, in 2006, are Land Institute researchers. Scott Bontz photo, from 2006.
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OVERCOMING  NEGATIVE  RELATIONSHIPS
scott bontz

Y
oung sorghum is hard to tell from 

corn. Later, instead of grow-

ing covered ears at midstalk like 

corn, it raises above the rest of 

the plant a tight, heavy plume of bare seed. 

Another di≠erence is waxy leaves, which 

cut sorghum’s water losses in heat. Genes 

in corn say never mind the weather: pro-

duce or bust. Sorghum will try to wait out 

a drought. Its average seed yield is less 

than corn’s. But in the semiarid world, from 

subsistence plots in Africa, sorghum’s birth-

place, to vast High Plains spreads, farmers 

bet on sorghum’s dependability. Among US 

grains, it trails only corn and wheat. Most 

goes to livestock and export. But there is a 

growing food market for sorghum, including 

people who can’t tolerate gluten. 

There’s something that soil can’t 

productively tolerate, at least not without 

transfusions by fertilizer, and even then, 

in most places not for the long run. That is 

annual cropping. Here sorghum has even 

greater potential. It’s from the tropical sa-

vannah, and after harvest at low latitude, it 

can grow again. Perennials relieve farmers 

from planting each year, as they must with 

annuals. Perennial establishment thwarts 

weeds. Perennials are vastly better than 

annuals at conserving soil and nutrients. 

This counts for more as population climbs 

and fossil energy noses down. Perennial 

sorghum breeder Stan Cox said losing large 

cuts of grain  calories to the middlemen that 

are livestock will come to make even less 

sense than now. People will eat more grains 

directly, and for good nutrition will demand 

from these staples more diversity. Sorghum’s 

regrowth doesn’t yet pay o≠ enough for 

tropical farmers, who treat it as an annual. 

And on the Plains, that regrowth dies with 

the first autumn freeze. But sorghum is 

genetically nearer to perenniality than are 

other grains. It also can breed with a closely 

related Sorghum genus plant that overwinters 

all the way to Montana. And cold actually 

could help make it profitable.

Cox works to see that livelong grain 

sorghum. His cohorts at The Land Institute 

have a like aim for sunflower, a prairie le-

gume called Illinois bundleflower, wheat, 

and wheat’s perennial cousin, intermediate 

wheatgrass. Chinese colleagues are develop-

ing perennial rice. Corn appears in the o≠ing 

elsewhere. (See this spring’s Land Report.) 

But that likely will require injecting genes, 

and Cox said, “We’re going to have peren-

nial sorghum before perennial corn, I’m 

pretty sure.”

Still, he faces di≠icult genetic puzzles. 

“I can select plenty of good-looking, rela-

tively large-seeded plants in the fall and save 

their seed,” he said, “but the winter-hardy 

plants that emerge the next spring in that 

nursery will be other plants, ones that will 

not be close to as good. And when I sow 

Cross annual grain sorghum, far left, with perennial johnsongrass, then over generations breed out weediness for a 
perennial crop. For developments so far, see page 12. Scott Bontz photos.
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Stan Cox checks seed of hybrid sorghum. The bag at left covered the head so flowers took only that plant’s pollen. 
Over generations this makes traits more consistent, and helps the breeder secure the traits most desired.
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seed from the good-looking selected plants, 

their o≠spring are rarely if ever winter-

hardy.” But knowledge gained patiently 

through years of examination and selection 

can make a plant right for farm and food. 

Cox said, “The history of plant breeding 

is the history of overcoming such negative 

relationships between traits.”

For millions in semi-arid areas, sor-

ghum remains the principle food grain. 

Recently it has lost ground to imported 

and subsidized commodities such as rice. 

Without commercial milling, sorghum takes 

more time than rice to prepare for the plate. 

In Africa and Asia’s ballooning cities, it 

su≠ers the reputation of “village” food. But 

its drought hardiness holds favor among 

farmers whose lives hang on their crops. The 

US Grains Council, a promoter of sorghum, 

barley, and corn exports, says sorghum also 

better tolerates wet soils and flooding than 

most grain crops. If climate change brings 

more drought and more erratic rainfall, 

sorghum will advance on corn, Cox said. 

Regardless, it will gain advantage as the 

Ogallala Aquifer is sucked out from under 

the Plains and irrigation costs rise. 

Jane Lingenfelser, coordinator of 

crop performance tests for Kansas State 

University, said sorghum’s reproductive 

development di≠ers from corn. It’s planted 

later. It doesn’t devote as much to vegeta-

tive growth – its portion of seed is higher. 

It’s shorter. Corn silks on time regardless of 

weather. In enough heat, Lingenfelser said, 

“Pollen fries, kernels abort.” Sorghum can 

delay maturing if the weather’s not right. 

“Sorghum will usually go ahead and make 

something, regardless of heat or drought,” 

she said. This hot, dry summer in Kansas, 

some corn in her test plots didn’t set ears. 

In sorghum plots, the heads were smaller, 

and some didn’t fill completely. But she said 

every sorghum test made some grain.

“When a biotech person tells you he’s 

going to transfer the waxy-leaf gene from 

sorghum into corn and make corn drought-

tolerant, don’t believe it,” Cox said. He was 

careful about saying sorghum will become 

more valuable as Earth warms. “Everyone 

likes to claim that their crop of interest is 

the secret to preventing or adapting to cli-

mate change,” he said. “But a case could be 

made that because sorghum loves heat and 

can produce a very large quantity of food on 

a minimum of water, in places – like maybe 

the central US – that are expected to become 

hotter and drier, sorghum could displace 

other summer crops. Especially if it’s peren-

nial sorghum.”  

Kansas State researchers photographed 

a sorghum field over a season to show the 

plant’s growth habit. The year, 2002, saw a 

long dry spell, and the story shows, with 

some of the suspense that farmers must 

endure, how sorghum tried to hang tight 

while corn withered. It also shows how 

no-till farming controls erosion. The same 

can come with perennials, and they can do it 

without no-till’s herbicides. See http://www.

ksre.ksu.edu/sorghumseason/welcome.htm.

Americans lack a subsistence vil-

lage culture with staples to disdain, and 

they don’t have to pound their grain for 

flour. Still, sorghum comes to them mostly 

through livestock, where half to 90 percent 

of the grain calories are lost. “It just hasn’t 

been part of food culture,” Cox said. Lloyd 

W. Rooney teaches at Texas A&M University 

and for decades has studied the food and 

feed qualities of sorghum, corn, wheat, and 

pearl millet. Only recently has sorghum 

become available for food in the US, he 

said. When he introduces it to people, they 

become interested and ask where to get it. 

But building links to market has been hard. 

Gerald Simonsen, who grows about 1,000 

acres of food sorghum at Ruskin, Nebraska, 
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said it’s a chicken-and-egg problem: lack of 

market puts off growers, and lack of grow-

ers puts off the market. And because much 

of the early market for food sorghum is with 

people who have food allergies, growers and 

processors face the trouble of keeping their 

product uncontaminated by other grains. 

Simonsen, who turns a bit of his crop to 

flour as Twin Valley Mills, said, “Flour is a 

little hard to contain.”

But he now has 15 buyers, including in 

Asia, and said demand has been making a 

slow but steady rise. Earl Roemer estimated 

that in two years his numbers are up 15 to 

20 percent. Roemer farms 1,000 to 1,500 

acres of food sorghum at Scott City, Kansas. 

He has helped US Agriculture Department 

scientists to breed light colored sorghums 

without the astringency associated with 

feed sorghum. After 12 years of research and 

development, he plans to start up next year 

a 35,000-square-foot facility for milling and 

turning his sorghum into products including 

flour, pearled grain for pilaf, and bran high 

in antioxidants. Nu Life Market also will 

make a sunflower spread for people allergic 

to peanuts.

Promoters say manufacturers and 

cooks value sorghum flour for its light color, 

neutral flavor, good texture for cakes, cook-

ies, bread, and pizza, and in whole grain 

form for a texture that is hearty and chewy. 

Sorghum substitutes for couscous, bulgur, 

and barley in soups and side dishes. Rooney 

said sorghum is good for breads where other 

flours are mixed with wheat to reduce cost. 

Corn adds too much corn flavor, he said. 

Roemer said sorghum far outyields and so 

isn’t as costly as quinoa or amaranth, two 

other wheat substitutes. People who can’t 

tolerate gluten, unavoidable in wheat and 

barley, increasingly turn to sorghum, Rooney 

said. Cox thinks sorghum has more flavor 

than cornmeal or white wheat flour. He 

called it, uncritically, “rustic.” More on sor-

ghum’s plus side for Cox: high fiber. Higher 

protein than rice or corn.  In yellow sor-

ghum, beta carotene, precursor to vitamin A. 

On the minus side: high fiber. A somewhat 

coarser flour texture. 

Sorghum pops like corn, but smaller, 

more tender, and with less teeth-clogging 

hull. It also goes to making beer. This is a 

major use in South Africa. Anheuser-Busch 

produces Redbridge, a sorghum beer for the 

gluten-free market. So do smaller US brew-

ers. Intrigued home brewers note: sorghum 

sprouts produce cyanide, and take special 

attention for malting.

The seed of some sorghum varieties 

has tannin, which Rooney said slows car-

bohydrate digestion. Though not proven, 

this might moderate blood sugar to benefit 

diabetics. Tannin flavor, or at least its repu-

tation, puts o≠ some people. Rooney said it 

can make good rye-flavored bread. The bit-

terness is valued for making beer. Through 

breeding, tannin is gone from US sorghums 

because it reduces digestion by livestock, 

Rooney said. It also deters birds – though 

not holding o≠ hungry ones.

Grain sorghum’s scientific name is 

Sorghum bicolor. In the Sorghum genus are at 

least 28 other species. One of these is weedy 

johnsongrass. Bicolor has 20 chromosomes 

in one pairing – a diploid, as are humans. 

Johnsongrass, Sorghum halepense, has double 

the chromosomes and pairings. Cox said the 

cell language of DNA shows that 20 of john-

songrass’s 40 chromosomes are very similar 

to those of grain sorghum, and the rest are 

similar to those of another diploid, tropi-

cal, perennial species, Sorghum propinquum. 

It is thought that an annual species and 

propinquum were descended from a common 

perennial ancestor, that much later those 

two species made a hybrid which doubled 

chromosomes and became johnsongrass, and 
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then that the annual species evolved fur-

ther to become the wild ancestor of bicolor. 
Propinquum isn’t perennial outside of the 

tropics. Johnsongrass, which the USDA says 

was introduced as forage in 1830, rapidly 

evolved to survive North American winters. 

It’s now on every continent but Antarctica, 

and one of the world’s worst weeds. It’s 

also what will make grain sorghum robustly 

perennial.

In the 1980’s, The Land Institute’s 

Walter Pickett, and later Peter Kulakow, 

Jon Piper, and interns, crossed johnsongrass 

with grain sorghum. Kansas State University 

supplied sorghum with its chromosomes 

doubled. This matched johnsongrass to as-

sure fertile o≠spring. Doubling sometimes 

occurs naturally. Breeders can induce it 

chemically. Working with these hybrids 

and backcrossing to the cultivated sorghum 

parent, Kulakow and Piper reported that a 

plant can be bred to devote more energy to 

reproduction – yield more seed – without 

sacrificing its perenniality. This was an early 

counter to arguments against perennial grain 

crops. The paper, and more along this line 

from current Land Institute scientists, is on 

the Web site www.landinstitute.org. 

Piper and Kulakow left seed from the 

crosses in storage. When Cox picked up 

the sorghum breeding in 2000 and planted 

those seeds, he got plants similar in ap-

pearance to johnsongrass, but with bigger 

seed and shorter stature. They had fewer 

rhizomes, the underground stems that en-

able winter survival and early spring starts 

for perennials. And they had little shatter-

ing, the dropping of seed, which is common 

in wild plants but ruinous for harvesting 

a grain crop. In other words, the hybrids 

were less weedy. “Today, our perennial 

lines are much more tame than that,” Cox 

said. As he put it September 24 at The Land 

Institute’s Prairie Festival, “We’ve ruined 

johnsongrass as a weed.” If crossed lines did 

escape from cultivation, they might evolve as 

have weedy oats, grain sorghum, and other 

annual crop plants, and perhaps hybridize 

to become weedier. But Cox said, “I can’t 

conceive of their producing anything worse 

than johnsongrass, which, by the way, is 

constantly absorbing genes from grain sor-

ghum through natural cross-pollination and 

doubtlessly rejecting most of them through 

natural selection.” He selects perennials 

with short rhizomes, no more than 9 inches, 

usually less, and he most values rhizomes 

that angle downward instead of spreading. 

“That improves their chance for winter sur-

vival,” he said.

And could the perennial sorghum 

taint neighboring fields of annual sor-

ghum? “There have been many studies on 

the genetics of gene flow in Sorghum, and 

it is a one-way flow from grain sorghum 

into johnsongrass,” Cox said. Because of 

how seeds form, hybrids between plants of 

di≠ering ploidies – the number of chromo-

some sets – almost always occur with the 

higher ploidy as the female. So johnsongrass 

picks up genes from grain sorghum, but not 

vice versa. Also, US grain sorghum fields are 

sown with newly purchased hybrid seed. 

These aren’t hybrids of di≠erent species, but 

of inbred lines that when joined make for 

one vigorous generation of o≠spring. That 

generation’s seed would make plants of un-

profitable variety, and not worth sowing. 

Cox isn’t working for that kind of 

hybrid. Farmers would be able to save its 

seed for planting – though perennials won’t 

need planting often. Cox breeds sorghum 

with sorghum-johnsongrass crosses. He now 

wants just one trait from johnsongrass, its 

perenniality. From the crop plant he wants 

lots of big seeds that don’t shatter onto the 

ground, plus short stature and other tame 

behaviors to replace the wasteful competi-
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Annual grain sorghum crossed with the perennial johnsongrass makes a hybrid. Over generations the hybrids self-pollinate, and the breeder picks plants that show the best results.

Plants that came from crossing those select hybrids and proved perennial. Solidly perennial hybrids are backcrossed to grain sorghum. Spring will show which plants have kept perenniality along with good seed heads.
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Over generations the hybrids self-pollinate, and the breeder picks plants that show the best results.

Solidly perennial hybrids are backcrossed to grain sorghum. Spring will show which plants have kept perenniality along with good seed heads.
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tion seen among wild plants. This way, more 

energy goes to making seed. 

In general, Cox said, it’s not hard 

to increase grain yield at a steady, fairly 

rapid rate. Seeds from his good plants run 

two to four times the size of johnsongrass 

seeds, and half to one-third the size of com-

mercial grain sorghum seeds. He also can 

achieve plants about 3 feet tall, rather than 

the 10-foot towers of johnsongrass and sor-

ghum bred for fodder. But this is not easy. 

Dwarfing in the sorghum with doubled 

chromosomes is governed by recessive genes 

in eight di≠erent locations. For supershort 

plants he would need all of 16 parent genes 

to be recessive. Having 12, however, might 

make the plant short enough. Recessive 

genes also make the seed whiteness favored 

for food sorghum. Cox said white seed 

probably was achieved early in sorghum 

selection, but in trying to combine that trait 

with others in the endeavor for perenniality, 

he still has few white-seeded lines.

He can get rhizomatous, winter-hardy 

plants with all those traits. “But the hardest 

thing is what you might call ‘plant form,’” 

he said. All of his winter-hardy plants 

produce too many tillers, as extra stalks 

are called. Tillers sprout not only from the 

plant’s base, but from up the central stalk, 

and over the whole season. At harvest some 

seed heads are mature but others are green. 

“This is not surprising,” he said, “because 

tillers and rhizomes come from the same 

clump of tissue at the crown. So a plant with 

vigorous rhizome growth tends to waste a 

lot of energy on unproductive tillers.” His 

current plants are much better about this 

than were the original perennials. They 

make fewer tillers, and their heads mature 

more in sync. “But it remains a struggle,” 

he said. “Getting all of these positive traits 

expressed in a rhizomatous plant that can 

be perennial in the tropics or even in warm 

temperate climates is no problem, but to get 

them in a Great Plains winter-hardy plant is 

more di≠icult.” 

The Plains does have advantage over 

the tropics. The winter will kill all of the 

plant above ground. Come spring there will 

be no tillers from old stalks. Cox said re-

growth from rhizomes rather than the crown 

makes a markedly more productive new crop 

plant. Unfortunately, some of the desirable 

genes for winter survival probably are on 

the same johnsongrass chromosomes as the 

genes for undesirable traits such as smaller 

seed. If so, those linkages must be broken. 

University of Georgia scientist Andrew 

Paterson can use DNA markers to do this, 

and has begun work with Cox.

“I learned quickly – and Piper and 

Kulakow showed – that if you just get a 

hybrid and backcross it to bicolor, even once, 

you get hardly any perennial o≠spring.” Cox 

said. He must let the hybrid and its progeny 

self-pollinate for at least three generations. 

Through this time he selects those that re-

tain perenniality. He then backcrosses only 

winter-hardy plants to crop sorghum. “Every 

year, I also cross perennial – or at least rhi-

zomatous – plants with one another,” Cox 

said. “Some of the better perennial plants 

have come from doing that.” But the peren-

nial gene pool still lacks enough variation 

for him to select plants with large, light-col-

ored seeds. “For that and other traits, more 

backcrossing is needed,” he said. “But every 

cross must have at least one parent that 

is a ‘hard-core’ perennial. If that’s not the 

case, the cross will never produce a peren-

nial plant. All of the above is to be expected 

when dealing with a trait governed by a 

complex genetic system.” 

This year his results were encourag-

ing. Spring 2006 was the first time he found 

many winter survivors among his hybrids. 

Come fall, 17 percent of those were worth 
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harvesting seed from for sowing the next 

year. Until 2011 that measure didn’t im-

prove, and dropped as low as 4 percent. Cox 

was saving almost every plant that regrew, 

because he needed hardy plants to make 

crosses. Last fall he could be more selective, 

and marked to check for spring survivors 

only those rows of plants with shorter stat-

ure, more compact seed heads, superior seed 

production, more synchronous maturity. 

Now 38 percent proved worthy for harvest, 

testing, and further crossing. And this was 

by a higher standard of what he considered 

a keeper. By today’s criteria he probably 

would’ve kept no more than a quarter of 

those he’d saved five years ago. 

For three years Cox grew hybrids in 

Alabama. Perennials there looked more like 

crop plants and were better seed producers 

than the best perennial lines in Kansas. Most 

of the Alabama versions, however, couldn’t 

weather Kansas winters. The company with 

which Cox had the Alabama arrangement 

closed the site this year. He dug up and 

brought home established plants, and said 

that their growth now looks more promising 

for survival. But Cox wants to find another 

place with mild winters. Perenniality gains 

for sorghum likely will be gradual – success 

will take longer farther north. The sooner 

farmers replace their annual crops with pe-

rennials, anywhere, the better. 

THE RIVAL
sylvia townsend warner

The farmer’s wife looked out of the dairy:

She saw her husband in the yard;

She said: “A woman’s life is hard,

The chimney smokes, the churn’s contrary.”

She said:

“I of all women am the most ill-starred.

“Five sons I’ve borne and seven daughters,

And the last of them is on my knee.

Finer children you could not see.

Twelve times I’ve put my neck in the halter:

You’d think

So much might knit my husband’s love to me.

“But no! Though I should serve him double

He keeps another love outdoors,

Who thieves his strength, who drains his stores,

Who haunts his mind with fret and trouble;

I pray

God’s curse may light on such expensive whores.

“I am grown old before my season,

Weather and care have worn me down;

Each year delves deeper in my frown,

I’ve lost my shape and for good reason:

But she

Yearly puts on young looks like an Easter gown.

“And year by year she has betrayed him

With blight and mildew, rain and drought,

Smut, scab, and murrain, all the rout;

But he forgets the tricks she’s played him

When first

The fields give a good smell and the leaves put out.

“Aye, come the Spring, and the gulls keening,

Over her strumpet lap he’ll ride,

Watching those wasteful fields and wide,

Where the darkened tilth will soon be greening,

With looks

Fond and severe, as looks the groom on bride.”
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Henry Luce founded Fortune magazine thinking the business slump triggered in 1929 might last a year. Capitalism’s 
revival took a decade. But the ascent was profound. Now its fuels and their e≠ects grow more costly, investors continue 
to waver, and protests mount. Speakers at The Land Institute’s Prairie Festival tell a new fortune, if we’ll have it. This 
Fortune illustration is by Peter Helck, and is used courtesy of Bone Creek Museum of Agrarian Art, 2008.6.1.
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“WE NEED A MERGER”
scott bontz

I
n her best seller “The Shock 

Doctrine,” Naomi Klein argues that 

free market standard bearers seize on 

and even multiply crises for profit. 

If so, they have a “metadisaster” of 

opportunity with climate change. But so do 

those who see laissez-faire as I don’t care. At 

The Land Institute’s Prairie Festival, Klein 

blamed the same “hyperindividualist, hierar-

chical” system for rending both the natural 

environment and the social body, and said 

climate change could supercharge progres-

sives – if united – to turn economics around. 

She draws this hope from the very 

market apologists who deny that humans 

have brought climate change on themselves. 

Denialists understand how completely the 

development challenges what they stand 

for. “If the science is true, the game is over,” 

Klein said. Down comes what she calls state 

corporatism.  “I don’t think they are para-

noid, I think they’re paying attention to the 

implications of what this quite revolutionary 

science is telling us.” If denialists admit that 

climate change is real, she said, they lose 

the central ideological battle of our time. “I 

think we have a moment here,” she said. “It 

looks to them like the end of the world. But 

it’s not. It’s the end of their world.” 

Klein said a better world depends on 

splintered camps of the environmentally 

embattled and economically distraught 

– conservationists, the foreclosed upon, 

family farms, the waning middle class, 

feedlot critics, trade pact disenfranchisees, 

the unemployed, and everyone beholden 

to and battered by fossil fuels corporations 

– recognizing that all are part of one crisis 

in so-called creative destruction by an eco-

nomic system. She said it will take radical, 

collective action, possibly nationalization, to 

make fossil fuel companies pay for pollution 

of unprecedented e≠ect. She said the ques-

tion is whether we gather, plan, and manage 

our societies to reflect our goals and values, 

or simply leave them to the market.

At the festival September 23-25, 

thoughts that the economic world as we’ve 

known it faces radical change, chosen or 

not, also ran through talks by Richard 

Heinberg, whose books include “The End of 

Growth,” and David R. Montgomery, au-

thor of “Dirt: The Erosion of Civilizations.” 

Speaker Kamyar Enshayan told how local 

government can make a di≠erence in all this, 

and urged his listeners to influence it. Brian 

Donahue detailed work to pool preserva-

tion of forests, farms, and grassland across 

an entire region, in this case New England, 

to sustain prosperity both economic and 

cultural. And Wes Jackson proposed a $1.64 

billion, 30-year international coordination 

to develop perennial grains that work like 

natural ecosystems.

Klein attended the 2010 Prairie 

Festival to observe. Driving back to the 
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Kansas City airport, the Toronto journal-

ist saw a billboard with the headline “Slap 

Mother Nature in the Face.” It struck her 

as emblematic of the industrial economy’s 

attitude. But when that system delivers a 

slap like the 2010 Gulf Coast oil spill, she 

said, the pitch twists to lauding nature’s 

resilience. Klein sees a Madonna/whore rela-

tionship. Put another way, “We can’t decide 

whether we are gods or fleas.” 

For “Shock Doctrine,” Klein studied 

crises including coups in Latin America, the 

breakdown of the Soviet bloc, the war in 

Iraq, and Hurricane Katrina. With each dis-

ruption, she said, proponents of University 

of Chicago economist Milton Friedman’s 

“wild west” economic policies – including 

that their imposition be sudden – won what 

in more stable moments the shaken societies 

would reject. After seizing power, Chile’s 

Augusto Pinochet and other dictators influ-

enced by the Chicago school sold for cheap 

their nations’ valuable industries, enriching 

cronies and foreign buyers. Russia, which 

under the Soviets had no millionaires, fol-

lowed suit, though keeping the sello≠s to 

select Russians, who became billionaires. 

The United States turned over much of its 

military’s work to contractors who took 

no-bid deals in Iraq and continue making 

millions from taxpayers. Two weeks after 

Katrina, Heritage Foundation thinkers and 

members of Congress made a list of 32 free 

market wishes, including rollback of labor 

standards, conversion of public education 

to private by use of vouchers, and Arctic oil 

drilling. Klein said they got action on most. 

There was no interest in solving why lack 

of preparedness and swift help left New 

Orleans devastated, she said. The plan was 

entirely opportunist. Klein said this strategy 

of boldly imposing unpopular policy when 

people are desperate for relief from disaster 

or upheaval can include quelling opposition 

with the further shock of torture and killing. 

Then industry under private corporate con-

trol with state backing draws investors who 

may infuse the economy, but widens the gap 

between rich and poor.

Now, Klein said, “We’re going to see 

climate change itself be used for shock doc-

trine.” For a new book, she’s hanging out 

with those who deny climate change. She 

listens to their talks, and reads their books. 

The common theme: climate change is a 

conspiracy to replace capitalism with eco-

socialism. Klein said that greenhouse gas 

emissions went down with collapse of the 

Soviets, and that the political right is wrong 

about an agenda to bring back state social-

ism. She said it is correct about an agenda 

that seeks return to long-term planning.

Her strategy: Urgently break every 

rule in the free market playbook. Reverse 

privatization and rebuild the public sphere. 

Make large parts of the economy more lo-

cal. De-industrialize agriculture. Lessen 

consumption. Heavily regulate and tax 

corporations, and if they stand in the 

way, nationalize. Cut military spending. 

Recognize debts to the global south. Climate 

change is not cause for a world government, 

Klein said, but handling it does need inter-

national agreement. 

All of this depends on stripping cor-

porations of their status as people, she said. 

The essence of protest against global trade 

pacts has been that they sacrifice democratic 

control to a bill of rights for corporations. 

“It made it illegal for us to protect our com-

munities,” she said. “We need to regulate 

the hell out of corporations.” For projects 

like digging tar sands from Canada and pip-

ing them to Texas – and generating three 

times the greenhouse gas emissions as from 

conventional oil – she said, “We need that 

kind of old regulation, the kind that says, 

No.”
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The deeper we get into the ecological 

crisis of climate change, Klein said, the more 

we see need to think about fundamental 

economic change. She said so-called green 

capitalism only reinforces the hyperindi-

vidualism of capitalism and unsustainable 

growth – growth she calls justice deferred. 

Embrace instead the established idea in 

Western law that the polluter pays, Klein 

said: as with taxes on tobacco, take a much 

greater share of profits to cover the human 

and environmental health costs of fossil 

fuels. She said the top five oil companies 

made $900 billion in the last decade, and 

ExxonMobile’s profit in the last quarter was 

$20 billion. There’s no other way to respond 

to a crisis of this magnitude than by going to 

that money and redistributing it, Klein said. 

That’s why the climate change denialists 

are scared, she said: wealth redistribution. 

Carbon tax. End of fossil fuel subsidies. 

She said that as the current model of 

an economy fumbles, interest in fundamen-

tal reformation gains. This is not because 

of climate change, she said, it’s because of 

failed mortgages and lost jobs. They’re all 

of a piece, though now shoved to separate 

corners. “We need a merger,” she said. 

“Because actually these are the same crisis.” 

The Koch brothers, financiers of Tea Party 

assault on government and attempts to 

discredit climate science, understand that 

it’s a single, coherent project. Klein said 

opponents of this force are splintered and 

lack unified strategy. They don’t talk enough 

about the power they’re up against. 

Here’s what Klein said she’s worried 

about. Ideas will shape how we respond 

to climate change. The US Chamber of 

Commerce says we can adapt. But how will 

we treat those most a≠ected? In our hearts 

we know the answer, because we see how 

we treat them already. If we don’t get at the 

mentality that says, “Let them die,” we’ll 

see it go from reference to one person to 

millions. “We know that societies can turn 

nasty quickly,” Klein said. “We have to be-

lieve that they can turn kind.”

Powering down, 

growing up

Richard Heinberg’s latest book, published 

this year, is called “The End of Growth,” 

and he treats it less as forecast than an-

nouncement. The oil plateau, the popped 

financial balloon that won’t take to patch-

ing, vanishing ores, the debt that threatens 

homes and nations: all go together, Heinberg 

says, and though hopeful economic spurts 

might continue here and there, as a whole 

the party’s over – this another of his titles. 

Humanity finally has arrived at the formi-

dable challenge of keeping what it can of a 

civilization, but with less of the tremendous 

energy that built it and helped sextuple 

world population, he said. At moments 

of “The End” and his Prairie Festival talk, 

Heinberg hedged and noted that he can’t say 

with certainty that we’ve peaked, that in ag-

gregate the natural resources which make for 

real wealth have started downhill. But with 

the low-hanging fruit gone, he said, “What 

we’re seeing is capitalism trying to profit 

from its own collapse. Economic growth as 

we know it is coming to an end.”

Heinberg is a fellow at the Post Carbon 

Institute in Santa Rosa, California, where he 

also lives. He said the institute has studied 

alternatives to fossil fuels, and finds noth-

ing to match what oil, gas, and coal deliver. 

Hunter-gatherers enjoyed about 10 units of 

energy for each unit of energy spent getting 

them. Oil initially had energy returns of 100:1 

or better. “That enabled us to change society 
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Fortune magazine illustration by Ernest Hamlin Baker, courtesy of Bone Creek Museum of Agrarian Art, 2008.6.5.
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in profound ways,” Heinberg said. Before, 

societies could a≠ord to support about 10 

percent of the population in pursuits other 

than harvesting photosynthesized energy as 

farmers. With tapped fossil fuels, Heinberg 

said, “We could a≠ord to take people o≠ the 

land. In fact, we forced them o≠ the land.” 

Only 2 percent of Americans live on farms. 

But now those enabling fuels are harder to 

reach and refine. New oil discoveries are 

delivering at about 10:1. In 1970 US oil pro-

duction peaked, and since then, he said, it 

has topped out in most other oil countries, 

including Indonesia, once a member of the 

Organization Petroleum Exporting Countries 

but now an importer. 

Also in 1970, US economic growth 

moved more into the business of debt while 

manufacturing emigrated. Consumption 

increased with credit. Heinberg said the 

measurement called gross domestic prod-

uct is only about exchange of money. “Real 

wealth is based on energy, raw materials, 

and labor,” he said. But economists attribute 

growth to the magic of the market exchange, 

not to cheap energy and material. With that 

belief, “We built the biggest credit bubble in 

history, by far.” We can a≠ord the interest 

on debt while the economy grows. Without 

growth, we can’t pay. “Suddenly the bill 

comes due, and there’s a crisis,” he said. Oil 

hit a record $145 a barrel before tumbling 

with the economy in 2008. Heinberg thinks 

the economy can’t bear for long oil at more 

than about $100 per barrel. We face not just 

declining supplies of and rising prices for 

oil, Heinberg said, but also for clean water, 

minerals, and metals. He covered this in 

“Peak Everything.” In “Blackout,” he said 

that useable supplies of coal are much small-

er than has been claimed.

Finance and desire for economic 

growth has immediate attention. Heinberg 

said that in the long range climate change is 

more important. It will a≠ect the world for 

thousands of years. His program: feed a pop-

ulation forecast to grow by another quarter, 

to 9 billion. Take environmental thinking se-

riously. Learn to live on less energy, and find 

new energy. Make finance a much smaller 

part of the economy. Help farmers and small 

manufacturers. Recognize the economy as a 

subset of the environment, not the reverse. 

Cut consumption of nonrenewable resources 

below replacement rate. 

Heinberg noted that surveys show 

people with less material wealth than 

Westerners are just as happy. We must find 

ways to make culture flourish while the 

economy declines, he said. We must return 

to living within limits. “That’s not a bad 

thing,” he said. “We become, if you will, 

adults.”

Peak soil

“The system of agriculture, (if the epithet of 

system can be applied to it) which is in use 

in this part of the United States, is as unpro-

ductive to the practitioners as it is ruinous 

to the landholders.” Something from Wes 

Jackson? Wendell Berry? No, it was George 

Washington, who predicted that farmers 

in the Atlantic states would exhaust their 

soil and move west for more. Two centuries 

later, the West is filled and agriculture still 

loses soil. Instead of quitting run-down 

acreage, farming covers with synthetic fer-

tilizer. But agriculture and its civilizations 

continue to bite the hand that made and 

feeds them. Observers as early as Plato re-

ported this behavior. 

David R. Montgomery, who as a geolo-

gist can see as a minute the two millennia 

since the Greeks lost their soil and great-
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ness, told festival-goers that treatment of 

the land is not just physical, it is societal, 

ethical, cultural. It’s an attitude. And at-

titude is malleable. Our most malleable 

feature is our culture, Montgomery said. If 

we can change culture, we can change soil’s 

treatment. See soil not like in the past, as 

exploited mystery, chemical reservoir, or 

just another industrial commodity, he said. 

Recognize it as an ecosystem, the mother of 

terrestrial life, and “the only thing we abso-

lutely need to support our civilization in the 

long run.” Montgomery said that the rate of 

soil loss far exceeds the rate of soil forma-

tion. A conservative estimate for average 

farmland soil loss is 1 millimeter per year, or 

1 meter per 1,000 years. Most places in the 

world don’t have a meter of soil, he said. He 

called soil “our most strategic and underval-

ued resource.”

He wrote a book called “Dirt: The 

Erosion of Civilizations.” His publisher 

didn’t think the word soil would attract 

readers. Dirt would. Montgomery said dirt 

is soil out of place. Something out of place 

implies dynamics, and, as Montgomery said 

after his festival talk, dynamics are what 

people find interesting. But for most, 1 mil-

limeter per year doesn’t register. “Slow 

emergencies seem most di≠icult to ad-

dress,” he said. To a geologist, a century is 

a “round-o≠ error,” and Montgomery sees 

humans remodeling the world at a phenom-

enal pace. But to a politician or a farmer, a 

few centuries is forever. So, though almost 

imperceptibly, he said, “We manage to turn 

places like Iowa and Kansas to erode like 

Nepal.”

Nature’s drive is to rebuild soil, 

Montgomery said. He saw this in watching 

over time a sidewalk break up in Seattle, 

where he teaches at the University of 

Washington. To the cracks came worms. 

“Nature was essentially turning the side-

walk back into soil,” he said. Likewise 

plants ventured onto the mineral-rich but 

lifeless land of Earth half a billion years ago. 

A positive loop developed, plants break-

ing rock to make soil to feed more plants. 

Vegetation came to cover the land. Most 

of the plants came to be perennials. They 

enriched the land with carbon drawn from 

the atmosphere, and fed the rise of ter-

restrial animals. “Life makes soil, and soil 

makes life,” Montgomery said. At the Prairie 

Festival a key word was peak, meaning 

when production of a finite resource such 

as oil tops out before a long, irrevocable 

fall. “Life and soil were partners until ag-

riculture changed the rules of the game,” 

Montgomery said. “Peak soil is when hu-

manity invented the plow.”

We can undo much of the damage, he 

said, and with dedication can work faster 

than nature at restoration. His house was 

put on land bulldozed to death. Through 

years of adding organic matter and labor, 

his wife built topsoil that now stands, alive, 

higher than the patio. 

Restored soil fertility will be vital after 

fossil fuels peak and take down with them 

synthetic fertilizers, he said. People will 

increasingly need to rely on soil’s natural 

capital. 

The first challenge is for their culture 

to recognize this living bank. Montgomery 

said only individuals and governments will 

fund long-term research required to save 

it. They must, he said, because how society 

treats land determines how land will treat 

society, and for how long. “The state of 

the land is the central variable.” Wars and 

natural disasters might be the trigger, but 

he said, “It’s the way we treat the land that 

loads the gun.”
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Forests for wood,  

in forest for good

Poet Robert Frost wrote in “The Road Not 

Taken” of being sorry he could not travel 

both of two paths diverging in the woods, 

and “doubted I should ever come back.” But 

later New Englanders get to choose again. 

Pioneers cleared much of the region’s vast 

forest until more fertile Midwest soils began 

feeding the East in the middle of the 19th 

century. From then trees reclaimed ground 

as fast as it had been lost, with Maine and 

New Hampshire nearing pre-European 

cover, and 80 percent forest cover overall. 

But once more forest faces breakup, this 

time to urban and suburban development. 

An e≠ort called Wildlands and Woodlands 

Partnership aims to limit this, and to keep a 

turnabout that is rich and historically rare.

The network of more than 60 groups 

isn’t trying to stop development in its 

tracks. Nor is it against logging – far from 

it. But it is for keeping 70 percent of New 

England in forested cover, a level that 

members see necessary for wildlife, and 

beneficial all around. With large forests, 

Brian Donahue told the Prairie Festival audi-

ence, “Everyone can have a piece of the pie.” 

Donahue teaches at Brandeis 

University, in the Boston suburb Waltham, 

neighbor of Weston, a town that achieved 

on a smaller scale what Donahue’s group 

seeks across New England. He tells 

the Weston story in “Reclaiming the 

Commons.”

Today, New England has 33 mil-

lion acres of trees, waters, and wetlands. 

Wildlands and Woodlands wants to keep 

30 million of that permanently free from 

development. This would leave 18 percent 

of the region available for development, 

twice the current built-up space. The group 

doesn’t advocate a doubling, but says in a 

booklet, “New England has always been a 

peopled and working land; the region, and 

this vision, needs viable communities and 

strong citizen engagement to succeed.” In 

Massachusetts land preservation now out-

paces development, Donahue said. 

The Wildlands and Woodlands goal 

is for 70 percent of New England to be pro-

tected forest within the next half-century. 

About 63 percent of the region would be 

worked for timber and other wood use, 

largely in private ownership but protected 

by conservation easements from division 

and development. Seven percent of New 

England would be wild reserves. Much of 

this already is public land, but private hold-

ers could join. The numbers another way: 

of the protected forest, 90 percent would be 

woodland, 10 percent wild land.

Donahue said woodland and wild pre-

serves go hand in hand. Trying to protect 

wild species in wild lands alone, a small bit 

of the pie in disconnected bits, is a waste 

of time. He said there isn’t a species known 

that can’t survive in well managed New 

England woodland. Preserves would be 

kept because old growth allows some spe-

cies to do particularly well, and provides 

a standard for comparison for woodland 

management. It sequesters more carbon than 

young forest, a selling point. And Donahue 

said, “Maybe we’re romantics. We have a 

kind of cultural need for wilderness.”

Important is contiguity. Part of this 

is for wildlife movement. “If you aim at 

protecting a lot of forests, there’s room 

for everything, including wild reserves,” 

Donahue said. If half of the land is protect-

ed, he said, you get contiguity. “The goal is 

acreage. Lots and lots of acreage.”

Donahue likes looking at wood, cutting 

wood, working wood. He likes seeing well 

managed woodland. “It feels di≠erent than 
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Fortune magazine illustration by Norman Reeves, courtesy of Bone Creek Museum of Agrarian Art, 2008.6.7.
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a wild forest,” he said. “It’s beautiful in its 

own way.” Wildlands and Woodlands says 

the protected woodlands of its plan could 

do these things: bolster New England’s 

economy with a dependable source for wood 

products. (Donahue said Massachusetts 

now produces only about 2 percent of the 

wood that it uses.) Ensure clean water and 

air, flood and erosion control, and carbon 

sequestration to slow climate change. O≠er 

landscape for tourism and recreation. Make 

large, connected wildlife habitat. Expand 

tree cover in and around development. 

Just 5 percent of New England is 

farmed. Wildlands and Woodlands allows 

for that to triple, a level last seen in the early 

20th century. In the 19th century about 75 

percent was farmed. Donahue called that 

unsustainable. He also said New England 

has imported food since about 1790. But he 

figured the region could grow almost all of 

its vegetables, and about half of its fruit. 

Most of the farmland would be better as 

pasture than tilled, he said. In grass, the 

land could make almost all of the region’s 

milk, and, if consumption were halved, 

most of its beef. But only a little grain could 

grow. “There just is not room for that in 

New England,” Donahue said. Grain is dry, 

keeps well, and is easily hauled. “Bring in 

the grain,” he said. “You’re buying fertil-

izer.” Pressed, New England might produce 

80 percent of its food, Donahue said. He 

doesn’t advocate this, and figures the region 

will long depend on farming elsewhere.

Donahue, former education director of 

The Land Institute, said the Wildlands and 

Woodlands idea of mating protection and 

production applies elsewhere, including at 

the institute’s home county, where half of 

the land is farmed and half is in range that 

could be a well-managed prairie.

Wildlands and Woodlands depends 

on building a vast network. “Northeastern 

forests are comprised of hundreds of thou-

sands of private ownerships ranging from 

ten to many thousands of acres in size,” the 

group’s booklet says. “In many areas, con-

serving large, continuous forest blocks will 

require work with dozens of landowners 

to weave the parcels together.” And: “This 

cannot be accomplished by sweeping public 

acquisition or regulatory fiat.” The means 

will be aggregate land trusts for easements. 

Easements will be hard to monitor. Trusts 

will need money. Wildlands and Woodlands 

can’t say where all that will come from. 

There might be arrangements with develop-

ers to cluster buildings and protect forest 

and farm land at the same time. Or a carbon 

tax. Only something on this scale will serve 

a project of this size, Donahue said. But the 

group’s membership has doubled in two 

years, and it connects 23 conservation part-

nerships in all six New England states. For 

a road not taken, they could make all the 

di≠erence. 

For more about the e≠ort, go to http://

www.wildlandsandwoodlands.org/ or  

http://www.hup.harvard.edu, or write to 

Harvard Forest, 342 North Main Street, 

Petersham, MA 01366.

The little government 

that could

Kamyar Enshayan would never say, “You 

can’t fight city hall.” Enshayan, who grew up 

in Iran, thinks we can make a big di≠erence 

for our home places through the underap-

preciated power of local government. Unlike 

government at the state and federal level, he 

said at the festival, city hall is quite account-

able and nonpartisan. There’s less money 

involved. Voters can regularly see their lo-
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cal representatives and government sta≠. 

“City hall makes lots of decisions about our 

daily lives,” he said. “In absence of state 

leadership, city hall is where we can weigh 

in. Let’s engage our local governments. It’s 

more than sewage and water.”

Enshayan is in his second four-year 

term on the city council in Cedar Falls, 

Iowa. In 2008 the Cedar River flooded 

the city. Unlike with tornadoes and fires, 

Enshayan said, we know where floods are 

going to be. Flooding of homes and busi-

nesses in floodplains is not an act of God, 

he said, but of city councils. They regularly 

allow development on floodplains, requiring 

only that the land be filled to raise buildings 

a foot higher than the river level that plan-

ners expect once in 100 years. This not only 

leaves the development vulnerable to big 

floods like that in 2008 – and which with cli-

mate change vagaries might come more than 

once in a century. It also pushes the water to 

bury areas that were not on the floodplain 

before. Waterways are like busy roadways, 

Enshayan said: along them there should be 

no parking. 

Two weeks after the flood, for a project 

already in the pipeline, the council voted 

4-3 to allow one home in a floodplain. But 

council members went on to develop and 

pass a floodplain ordinance. This requires 

building elevation to be above the 500-year 

flood level. No filling in on the floodplain – 

no parking. Enshayan touched on another 

watershed idea for local governments to 

consider. He said study shows that if 10 per-

cent of a watershed is in prairie rather than 

tilled ground, water flow to make flooding 

drops 70 percent.

He moved on to address how a city 

can a≠ect our sense of life. Step outside 

your home, and you enter the public realm. 

This is very much part of your world, he 

said. You a≠ect it, and it a≠ects you. To 

honor that public realm is a “civic art.” 

“Engineers in the basement,” said Enshayan, 

himself an engineer, are concerned only 

with code, and often can’t see this. He advo-

cates a fuller, richer view, like that of James 

Howard Kunstler, who in “The Geography of 

Nowhere” and “Home from Nowhere” says 

failure to address esthetic details makes the 

public realm inhospitable and hurts civic 

life. Civic art is about things like welcom-

ing architecture, sheltering trees, and how 

building height and distance from the street 

a≠ect downtown appeal. Enshayan said it’s 

about avoiding abandonment of good com-

munity districts for malls at town’s edge on 

lots designed for 500-year parking events.

Enshayan held up for example 

Fayetteville, Arkansas, which mapped a plan 

not just for neighborhoods of mixed use, 

which can halve driving, but of mixed hous-

ing types, including enough homes for those 

of moderate means. The plan puts invigorat-

ing new construction in waning spots of the 

city rather than letting sprawl further their 

decay. It embraces traditional town form, 

putting communities before tra≠ic flow. It 

plants a “continuum of green” through tree-

lined streets, parks, and trails. The goals 

and means of making Fayetteville a more 

pleasantly livable came not only from a plan-

ning firm, Enshayan said, but with “huge 

public participation” in local government. 

Later he won great applause in allud-

ing to anti-government feeling in the US: 

“You never hear that corporations should 

be small, and their influence on govern-

ment limited.” But you can influence your 

representatives in local government. “They 

can’t walk away from it,” he said. And: 

“Democracy is not what we have, it’s what 

we make every day.” When asked after 

the talk why more don’t go to city hall, 

Enshayan said people are busy and things 

don’t seem bad enough yet. People don’t 
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realize that their neighborhoods could be 

more pleasant. He said, “It’s a matter of 

awareness ... knowing what we’re missing.”

Economic truth and justice

No longer missing in the scientific media, 

both peer-reviewed and popular, is the sig-

nificance and likelihood of perennial grain 

crops. Land Institute President Wes Jackson 

rolled o≠ names: Science magazine and the 

Royal Society, among others. He also noted 

that players among universities and other 

institutions now number 13. But for Jackson 

perennial grains are only half of the story. 

He emphasized to the Prairie Festival au-

dience how perennials in nature work in 

an economy more complex, e≠icient, and 

productive than a farm field reduced to 

one annual species. He said the growing of 

perennial grains must follow natural ecosys-

tems. He also o≠ered a global plan for how 

to get them there.

Starting with that: foundations and 

the United Nations would commit to a 30-

year research agenda eventually funding 110 

PhDs, 110 technicians, and 110 support sta≠ 

at 11 sites in North America, South America, 

Asia, Africa, and Australia. The scientists 

would include plant breeders, molecular 

geneticists, ecologists, modelers, soil scien-

tists, pathologists, and entomologists. The 

e≠ort would total $1.64 billion, less than $55 

million a year. Its 30-year price equals one-

third the annual cost of ethanol subsidies. 

Jackson opened talking about the 

Green Revolution. Like the revolution he 

proposes, this one could not come from a 

market fixated on quarterly profits. Politics 

aiming to calm turbulent Mexico drove 

the early development of crops that made 

more grain. Jackson said that money for the 

researchers and their work came with as-

sumptions, as appraised by Angus Wright: 

low production is the problem. We need 

higher yields. Traditional farming technique 

is more obstacle than resource. Technology 

is neutral. Agriculture is a means for the 

advancement of industry. Agriculture is not 

vitally linked to wild nature.

The program’s high-yielding crops 

took more water and fertilizer. But the crops 

were still annuals, and so lost more of those 

additions than would perennials. And they 

remained grown in monocultures, prime 

ground for epidemics. What has since be-

come conventional agriculture continues to 

ignore the brittleness and vulnerability that 

come with a system so far from the more 

complex and resilient natural ecosystems. 

Until we recognize this, Jackson said, we’ll 

be blinded by the worst kind of fundamen-

talism: technological. 

A sustainable green revolution must 

stand on natural economies, he said. We 

need to study ecology to reform agriculture 

– the number one threat to biodiversity – 

because we’ve run out of space, and because 

we face the back side of energy peaks that 

subsidized fertility for the first revolution. 

We’ve been like bacteria in a Petri dish. 

They multiply and eat their way to the wall, 

and then they die. “Capitalism is nothing 

more than Petri dish economics,” he said.

Looking to natural ecosystems to 

inform agriculture had to “wait until our 

time,” for our thoughts and knowledge to 

rise to the task, Jackson said. He referred 

to three accumulating syntheses: Charles 

Darwin united biology with evolution, 

Theodosius Dobzhansky united the origin 

of species with genetics, and James Watson 

and Francis Crick added the molecular di-

mension. After each, knowledge flowered 

and accumulated. Now ecology – shorthand 

for the three advances – and computing 
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power for both molecular genetics and 

modeling species mixtures can unify with 

agriculture – a fourth synthesis.

Especially important in our time is  

to see the vulnerability of a whole system 

over any single cause of failure. “The cause 

of the collapse is in the entire structure,”  

he said, and understanding that the 

structure of a diverse ecosystem comes 

only through the science of ecology. The 

ecosystem concept will allow people to 

be in landscapes in a way not just better 

informed, he said, but more meaningful. 

Jackson said that in this way, “Economic 

justice is embedded.”

These are short summaries of hour-long talks. Full 
recordings can be ordered from the form below.

PRAIRIE  FESTIVAL  RECORDINGS
September 23-25, 2011, The Land Institute

number title  speaker

__________ Report from Land Institute scientists

__________ Wildlands, Woodlands & Farmlands:  Brian Donahue 

 A Conservation Vision for New England and Beyond 

__________ Appreciating Local Governance Kamyar Enshayan

__________ Soil: Our Most Strategic Resource David Montgomery

__________ The (Re)Evolutionary Potential of Climate Change Naomi Klein

__________ The End of Growth: Peak Oil and the Economy of the Future Richard Heinberg

__________ The Next Synthesis Wes Jackson

Total individual CDs  _______ × $15 =  __________

Sets (one of each)  _________  × $90 =  __________

Total   __________

We accept checks and money orders for US 

funds, and Mastercard, Visa and Discover. 

Card purchases can be by mail, fax or  

phone. Place orders to The Land Institute, 

2440 E. Water Well Road, Salina, KS 67401. 

Phone 785-823-5376. Fax 785-823-8728.

Name  ____________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________

City  ______________________________________________

State  __________ ZIP code  _______________________

Phone  ____________________________________________

 Mastercard  Visa  Discover 

Card number  ___________________________________

Expiration date  _________________________________

Signature  ________________________________________
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THANKS TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS

PLEDGES

Pledge donors give through periodic deductions from bank accounts or credit cards, increasing our financial stability.

Stephen Adams ∙ Eileen Althouse ∙ Cli≠ord & Rebecca Ambers ∙ Angela Anderson ∙ Alan Arnold ∙ Jennifer Atlee ∙ Susan Baker ∙ William & Terry Baldwin 

Greta Bernatz ∙ Donald Blair ∙ Charles & Dianne Boardman ∙ Patrick Bohlen & Julie Mitchell ∙ Sheryl Breen ∙ Robert Brown ∙ D. Gordon Brown & 

Charlene Irvin-Brown ∙ E. Charles Brummer ∙ Will Brunner ∙ Bernard & Cynthia Buchholz ∙ John & Eleanor Butler ∙ Margaret & Edmund Campion 

Janeine Cardin & David Ritter ∙ Meri Carlstedt ∙ Jim & Carressa Carlstedt ∙ James & Marianne Cassidy ∙ Lorna & D. Caulkins ∙  Cedar Valley Honey 

Farms ∙ Benjamin Champion ∙ Jingyang Chen ∙ Jean & John Cobb ∙ Kenneth Cramer ∙ Timothy & Sarah Crews ∙ Steven Culman ∙ Alice Jo & Stanley 

DeFries ∙ Shawn Dehner & Jamie Purnell-Dehner ∙ B. Marion & Joan Den Hartog ∙ Al & Mary DeSena ∙ Fred & Arlene Dolgon ∙ Nathanael & Marnie 

Dresser ∙ Blythe Dyson & Hannah Arps ∙ Jean Emmons ∙ James Erickson ∙ Terry & Sam Evans ∙ Eric Farnsworth ∙ Rebecca Ferrell & Michael Golec  

Lisa Ferro ∙ Andy & Betsy Finfrock ∙ Don & Mary Anne Flournoy ∙ John & Julie Franson ∙ Jim & Annabel Fredrickson ∙ Steven Freilich & Daphne 

Greenberg ∙ Jared & Cindi Gellert ∙ Mary & Timothy Goldsmith ∙ Nils Gore & Shannon Criss ∙ Howdy Goudey ∙ Elizabeth Granberg ∙ Daniel & Norma 

Green ∙ Barbara Greenewalt ∙ Shirley Gri≠in ∙ Philip & Patricia Hahn ∙ Patricia Hansen ∙ Patricia Harryman-Buschbom ∙ John Hart & Jane Morell-Hart 

Karen Harvey ∙ David Haskell & Sarah Vance ∙ David Heckel ∙ Bjorn & Leanne Helgaas ∙ Bernt & Suzie Helgaas ∙ James Henson ∙ Bette Hileman ∙ Thor 

Hinckley & Alison Wiley ∙ David Hodges ∙ David Ho≠ ∙ John & Gloria Hood ∙ Shae Hoschek ∙ Mark & Linda Howard ∙ Gary & Michele Howland 

Andrew Hryniewicz ∙ Liz Hu≠man ∙ Jon & Audrey Hunstock ∙ Lee Hunter ∙ Nancy Jackson ∙ Wes & Joan Jackson ∙ Jean-Luc Jannink ∙ Dorcie Jasperse  

Lawrence & Mildred Jensen ∙ Christopher & Rita Jensen ∙ Eric Johnson & Michele Roesch-Johnson ∙ Guy Johnson ∙ Max & Helen Johnston ∙ Jimmy 

Jones ∙ Todd Juengling ∙ Michael & Shawna Karl ∙ Jeanne Kee ∙ Robert & Judith Kelly ∙ Bruce Kendall ∙ Lincoln Kern ∙ Ingrid Kirst ∙ Keith & Amanda 

Kisselle ∙ Leslie Kitchens ∙ Raymond & Marianne Kluever ∙ Walter & Barbara Koop ∙ Mark & Jean Kozubowski ∙ Mildred Krebs ∙ Keith Krieger 

Adam & Aubrey Krug ∙ Tom Larson ∙ Marietta & Alden Leatherman ∙ Benedict & Anne LeFort ∙ David Leitch ∙ Frances Schneider Liau ∙ Janice Lilly 

& Cary Buzzelli ∙ Mark Lindquist & Kristine Schlangen-Lindquist ∙ Jonne Long ∙ Lelain Lorenzen & J. Downey ∙ Kenneth & Sherri Louis ∙ Sandra 

Lubarsky & Marcus Ford ∙ Heather Luna ∙ Michelle Mack & Edward Schuur ∙ Kathleen Maddux ∙ Gordon & Margaret Mallett ∙ Grant Mallett & 

Nancy Tilson-Mallett ∙ Rosette & Michael Malone ∙ Joanne Marsh ∙ Helen Martin ∙ David Martin ∙ Thomas & Nina Mastick ∙ Ardean & Robert Maxey  

Karin McAdams ∙ William & Julia McBride ∙ Christopher & Lynda McElroy ∙ R. Michael & Debra Medley ∙ Tom & Anne Melia ∙ Sara Michl ∙ Howard 

Mielke ∙ Bart Miller & Lisa Seaman ∙ Suzanne Mittenthal ∙ Robin Mittenthal ∙ Bonny Moellenbrock & Michael Lowry ∙ James Morgan & Teresa Maurer  

Philip & Lona Morse ∙ Margaret Moulton ∙ Dave Murphy & Lisa Stokke ∙ Karen Nease ∙ Frank Neitzert ∙ William & Dorothy Nelligan ∙ Stanley & Ann 

Nelson ∙ Paul Neukirch ∙ Richard & Elizabeth Norton ∙ Zachary Nowak ∙ Thomas & Nancy O’Brien ∙ Julia Olmstead ∙ Richard & Christine Ouren  

Jerry & Carole Packard ∙ Harold & Dorothy Parman ∙ Gregory Parsons & Dorothy Johnson ∙ Steven & Carolyn Paulding ∙ C. Diane Percival ∙ Joan 

Peterkin ∙ Loretta Pickerell ∙ Chris & Meghan Picone ∙ Allen & Charlotte Pinkall ∙ Robert & Karen Pinkall ∙ John & Lee Pitman ∙ John Pollack ∙ Paul 

Post & Kay Kelly ∙ Jerry Quance & Marcia Hall ∙ J. Patrick & Judith Quinlan ∙ Kevin Radzyminski ∙ Thomas Rauch & Joyce Borgerding ∙ Paul Regier  

Thomas & Virginia Reid ∙ Richard & Joyce Reinke ∙ Kenneth Rich ∙ Jeannine Richards ∙ David & Jane Richardson ∙ James Rose ∙ Wolfgang Rougle 

Brandon Rutter ∙ Donald Sanderson ∙ Claire Schosser ∙ Kash & Anna Schriefer ∙ Clair Schultis ∙ Peter & Helen Schulze ∙ Tracy Seeley ∙ Suzanne Shafer  

Frank Shaw & Alison Kay ∙ William & Cynthia Sheldon ∙ Bob & Doris Sherrick ∙ Susan Sievers ∙ Harold & Frances Smith ∙ James & Katherine Smith  

Lea Smith ∙ Ronald & Marcia Smith ∙ Andrew Stepnick ∙ Eric Stewart ∙ Amanda Stewart & William Smith ∙ George & M. Rosannah Stone ∙ Bianca 

Storlazzi ∙ Gail Stratton ∙ Persis Suddeth ∙ Gerald & Sandra Swa≠ord ∙ Toby Symington ∙ Termini Associates ∙ David Thompson & Meg Eastman ∙ Ruth 

Thurston ∙ David Toner ∙ Michael Totten ∙ Valerie & Roger Vetter ∙ Carol & William Walker ∙ Kenneth & Dorothy Weaber ∙ Richard Weaver ∙ Robert 

& Judith Weeden ∙ David & Barbara Wilson ∙ Kathleen Wold ∙ William & Sandra Woods ∙ Kevin & Diana Woods ∙ E. Parker Worley ∙ Dave & Rita 

Wristen ∙ Donna Wygle ∙ John & Jane Young ∙ Debra Young ∙ David Zimmermann & Emily Marriott
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GIFTS

These friends made single donations during June through September.

memorials: Strachan Donnelley, from Toddie and Chris Getman ∙ Je≠ Empfield, from Erik, Jessyca and Finn Burke, Bob Empfield, Jake Vail, and Sandy 

Hazlett ∙ Maynard Heckel, from David Heckel ∙ Linda C. Hryniewicz, from Andrew Hryniewicz ∙ Raymond McLain, from Bruce Connors ∙ Mark & 

Katie McManus, from The McManus Family Charitable Fund ∙ William Milford, from Sherry Peterson ∙ J. Chase Scully, from Connie Scully Newton 

Florence & Harry Westho≠, from Evelyn Maxwell

in honor: David “Gundi” Ahlquist, from D & A ∙ Emily Oakley & Michael Appel, from Bernard & Marcialyn Robinowitz ∙ Dr. Tim Beach, from Laura 

Anderko ∙ Matthew Cordes, from Mom & Dad ∙ Members of Health Tracking Network, from Devon Brewer ∙ Dave Murphy, and Ethan, Lydia, Gabriel 

& Sam Stokke, from Lisa Stokke ∙ Susan and Caroline Redmond, from John Durant ∙ John M. Simpson, from Grover B. Simpson ∙ Don Steeples, from 

Stephen B. Fawcett ∙ Ken & Nina Warren, from Ron and Jan Michael ∙ David Wristen, from Craig & Elizabeth Wakeman

individuals and families: Marilyn Adam & Ralph Tauke ∙ Calvin Adams ∙ Laura Adams & Dustin Jensen ∙ Daniel Ahlquist ∙ Laura Anderko ∙ Gary & 

Jean Anderson ∙ Anonymous ∙ Janet Armstrong ∙ Craig Arnold ∙ Marc & Elinor Asher ∙ Russell & Carolee Atha ∙ Kristie Avery & Jim Rothwell 

Catherine Badgley & Gerald Smith ∙ Kathy Baldwin-Heitman ∙ Kenneth & Iralee Barnard ∙ Carol Barta ∙ Roger & Gretchen Batz ∙ W. Reese & Donna 

Baxter ∙ Wendy Bayer-Divine ∙ Diane & William Beachly ∙ Carolyn & Roger Benefiel ∙ Garner Berg ∙ Mark & Jane Berkley ∙ Dale Berry ∙ Dennis & 

Marilyn Bettenhausen ∙ Je≠rey & Martha Bieber ∙ Thomas & Beatrice Birt ∙ Debra Blakley ∙ Charles & Dianne Boardman ∙ Devon Brewer ∙ William & 

Joan Brock ∙ Jack Brondum & Patricia McGowan ∙ Susan Brook ∙ Martin & Wanda Brotherton ∙ Thomas & Ruth Brown ∙ Gary Brunk & Joey Sprague  

Sarah Brunmeier ∙ Paul & Genevieve Bryant ∙ Caryl & Cynthia Buchwald ∙ Kathryn Buck ∙ Janet Bunbury ∙ Paul Burmeister ∙ Sheldon Burr ∙ Steve 

& Ginny Burr ∙ Anne & Paul Byrne ∙ Robert Carl ∙ Carol Carpenter ∙ Robert Cashman & Paulette Lewis ∙ Lucia Cate ∙ Hal & Avril Chase ∙ Yvon & 

Malinda Chouinard ∙ Randy & Janice Clark ∙ Michael Clow ∙ Ferdouz Cochran ∙ David & Frances Coleman ∙ Bruce & Marti Connors ∙ Eugene Cordes  

J. Marc Cottrell ∙ Anne Cowan ∙ William & Ann Crews ∙ Marion Davis ∙ Sabino & Janice DeGisi ∙ Sylvia Demarest ∙ Rebecca DeRusseau ∙ Amy Devitt 

& James Hartman ∙ Jill DeWitt ∙ Torry Dickinson & Robert Schae≠er ∙ Noel & Diane Ditmars ∙ Joan Donaldson ∙ Kelley Donham ∙ Merlin & Sandra 

Dresher ∙ John Durant ∙ Hiram & M.S. Eberlein ∙ Thomas & Ginnie Eddy ∙ Paul & Anne Ehrlich ∙ Robert & Marilyn Eichhorn ∙ Curtis Ellis & Caitlin 

Boyle ∙ Bonnie Engdahl ∙ Erika Doering Design ∙ Charles & Cheryl Ernst ∙ Jean Fargo ∙ Elizabeth Farnsworth ∙ Charles & Charlotte Faulkner ∙ Stephen 

Fawcett & Kathleen McCluskey-Fawcett ∙ R. Lowell Fey ∙ Mariam Fleming ∙ Kevin Freed & Anne Russell ∙ Mark & Renee Freeman ∙ Jean French 

& Benjamin Fischler ∙ Duane & Elizabeth Friesen ∙ Bruce Fuelling ∙ Richard & Judith Fuller ∙ Cyril & Donna Funk ∙ Richard & Janet Futrell ∙ John 

Gangstad ∙ Christine Gardener ∙ Karl Geislinger ∙ Christopher & Toddie Getman ∙ Robert Gibson ∙ Tom & Sheryl Giessel ∙ Robin Gingerich & Thomas 

Mersmann ∙ Dennis Giovannetti ∙ Oscar Gottscho ∙ Kenneth & Shirley Gowdy ∙ Dave Greene ∙ Bentley Gregg ∙ Shirley Gri≠in ∙ Dale Gri≠ith & Susan 

McDonald ∙ Elizabeth Groppe ∙ Lisa Grossman & Kelly Barth ∙ David & Michelle Gundy ∙ Elisabeth Gustafson ∙ Michael Habeck ∙ James & Cynthia 

Haines ∙ David & Janet Hanson ∙ Benjamin & Lucy Harms ∙ Gary & Lynne Hartshorn ∙ Richard Haskell & Nancy Hamlett ∙ Peter Hegeman & Patricia 

Egan ∙ John & Nancy Hendrick ∙ Carl Herrgesell ∙ Dale Hess ∙ Robert Himmerich y Valencia & Eva Valencia de Himmerich ∙ William Hine ∙ Irma Lou 

& William Hirsch ∙ Tim & Suzanne Hobson ∙ Duane & Cecilia Holm ∙ Gilford & Nelda Ikenberry ∙ Martin Jacobs ∙ Edward Jacobson ∙ Carole & Larry 

Jacoby ∙ Jim & Susan Jantzen ∙ Joan Jerkovich Donor Advised Fund ∙ Barbara Johnson ∙ Bruce Johnson & Barbara Hagen ∙ Guy Johnson ∙ David & Jean 

Jones ∙ Elisabeth Kasckow ∙ Helene King ∙ Phil Kingsley Metzler ∙ Gray Kinnie ∙ Nancy Kinzli ∙ Sharon Konen ∙ Mary Helen Korbelik ∙ Nic & Mary 

Korte ∙ Margaret & Tad Kramar ∙ David & Heidi Kreider ∙ Wendell & Judith Kurr ∙ Ronald & Jean Lee ∙ Ralph Lentz ∙ Patricia Lertora ∙ Scott Lipsett 

& Faye Wedell ∙ Jonne Long ∙ Carol Love ∙ Scott & Heidi Lucas ∙ Eloise Lynch ∙ James Mahnke ∙ Marilyn Mahoney ∙ Susanne & Walter Maier ∙ Francis 

&  Manlove ∙ Kay Mannion ∙ Shailesh & Joy Mark ∙ Ivy Marsh ∙ Robert Marsh ∙ Danile Martens ∙ Anthony & Patricia Martin ∙ Julie Maxson ∙ Gordon 

& Evelyn Maxwell ∙ Rebecca Mayer ∙ John & Virginia McCall ∙ Newton McCluggage ∙ Fred McColly ∙ Mary McCormick ∙ Karen McCoy ∙ Thomas & 

Linda McCoy ∙ Mary & Gary McDowell ∙ Ann McFerron ∙ Donna McKinley ∙ C. Patrick & Martina McLarney ∙ The McManus Family Charitable Fund  

Marilyn McNabb ∙ Rick McNary ∙ Michael & Laurel McNeil ∙ Sidney & Beverly McVey ∙ Ronald & Jan Michael ∙ Rex & Sally Miller ∙ Ross & Nancy 

Miller ∙ David & Susan Millstein ∙ Susan Miner ∙ John & Karen Mize ∙ Barry Moir & Laila Goodman ∙ Robert & Kay Moline ∙ John Moreland ∙ Robert 

& Sharon Morgan ∙ Ann Morris ∙ Paul & Terry Morris ∙ Martha Muncy ∙ Martha Murchison ∙ Michael & Cheryl Murray ∙ William & Char Neumann 

Connie Newton ∙ John Niernberger & Paola Vera ∙ Paul & Elaine Nighswonger ∙ David & Janice Norlin ∙ Rita Norton ∙ Charles Novogradac & Deborah 

Milks ∙ Janet & John Nybakke ∙ Thomas & Nancy O’Brien ∙ Charles & Catherine Olmsted ∙ Jane & Charles Olsen ∙ Todd Osborn ∙ Jack & Susan Oviatt  

David & Ellyn Owen ∙ Earl & Jeanne Palm ∙ Jacquelyn & Bruce Palmer ∙ Karl & Elizabeth Parker ∙ Allen Parleir & Elia Woods ∙ R. Abner & Kathryne 

Perney ∙ Chris Perry ∙ Michael Perry & Carolyn Butcher ∙ John Pesek ∙ Adam Peterson ∙ Luann Peterson ∙ Sherry Peterson ∙ George & Janyce Pixley  

David & Betty Pollart ∙ David & Jill Pollock ∙ David & Beverly Porter ∙ Kenneth Porter ∙ Ramon & Eva Powers ∙ Michael Pride ∙ Thomas & Sandra 

Pritchard ∙ Al Pugsley ∙ Harris & Betsy Rayl ∙ John Reeves ∙ Matt & Tia Regier ∙ Darrell & Sara Reinke ∙ David Rettele ∙ Kenneth Rich ∙ William L. 

& Linda Richter Richter Fund ∙ Michael & Kathleen Riordan ∙ Gordon & Barbara Risk ∙ John & Lorraine Rittmann ∙ Henry Robertson ∙ Bernard & 

Marcialyn Robinowitz ∙ Barbara Robison ∙ Jean Rosenthal ∙ Vincent Rossignol ∙ Karen Ru≠ Noll & Michael Noll ∙ Martha Ruhe ∙ Ron Ruhnke ∙ Eric & 

Christine Rumsey ∙ Sanders-McClure Family Fund ∙ David Sawyer ∙ George & Sherry Schloemer ∙ Tschudy Schmidt ∙ Elizabeth Schultz ∙ Scott  

Seirer ∙ Miner & Valetta Seymour ∙ Michael Shannon ∙ Charles & Joan Shapiro ∙ Mary Helen Shortridge ∙ Mel Shuman ∙ John & Mary Simmering 

Diane Simpson ∙ Grover & Mary Beth Simpson ∙ Simpson Foundation ∙ Sally Singingtree & Tom Bickford ∙ Curtis Sloan & Helen Duritsa ∙ Marjorie 

Smith ∙ Stephanie Smith ∙ Marshall & Janice Stanton ∙ James Stark ∙ Raymond Starrett ∙ Richard & Peggy Stein ∙ Michael & Alexandra Stephenson 
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Betty Sterling ∙ Dean Stevens & Jennifer Johnston ∙ Keith & Georgia Stevens ∙ Howard & Margaret Stoner ∙ Marlys Strand ∙ Naomi Strand & Virgil 

Augustine ∙ Marjorie Streckfus ∙ Doug & Cathy Strubel ∙ Curtis & Marian Stubbs ∙ Liatris Studer ∙ William & Jo Ann Sullivan ∙ L. F. Swords ∙ James 

& Rosa Lea Taylor ∙ Gary Tegtmeier & Mary Kowalski ∙ Margaret Thomas ∙ Margo Thompson ∙ Robert Thompson ∙ Bob & Cheryl Thummel ∙ Ronald 

& Lois Todd-Meyer ∙ Beef Torrey ∙ Patricia Traxler & Patrick Wallerius ∙ Dave Turley & Susie Grooms ∙ Walter & Joyce Utroske ∙ James Vail ∙ Joanne 

Vaughn ∙ Erika Vohman ∙ John & Bette Sue Wachholz ∙ Diane & Robert Waddell ∙ A. Paul & Mary Wagoner ∙ Craig & Elizabeth Wakeman ∙ Laurie 

Ward ∙ Thomas Warner ∙ Steven & Rochele Weilert ∙ Marc & Kathleen Weinberger ∙ Alice Weis ∙ Kenneth & Anne Weiss ∙ Doug Weller & Nancy 

Arnoldy ∙ James Wellman ∙ David Weyerts & Judy Love ∙ Gary & Alberta Whitenack ∙ Miriam Wiebe ∙ Glenn Wiens ∙ Bruce & Theresa Wiggins 

Wiggins Family Fund  ∙ Ray Wilber & Cathy Dwigans ∙ Nicholas & Amanda Willis ∙ Ann Willoughby & Steve Robbins ∙ John & Anne Wilson ∙ Nelson 

& Deborah Woodard ∙ Rosemary Wormington ∙ Theodore & Vera Zerger 

foundations & organizations: Al’s OverHead Door Service Inc. ∙ Atlantic Bullion & Coin Inc. ∙ Big Green Summer ∙ Owsley Brown Charitable 

Foundation Inc ∙ Bunting Family Foundation ∙ The Ceres Trust ∙ Coastal Conservation League Inc. ∙ Ecumenical Project for International Cooperation   

Gould Family Foundation ∙ Grain Place Foods Inc. ∙ Douglas L. & Shirley U. Hitt Giving Fund FAFN ∙ Hospira ∙ The Hunter-White Foundation 

Kansas Natural Resource Council ∙ King Industries, Inc ∙ LeFort-Martin Fund CCF ∙ John & Catherine MacArthur Foundation ∙ McBride Family & 

Aspen Business Center Foundation ∙ Merck Partnership for Giving ∙ Palermo & Spence Planting Service ∙ Portland General Electric ∙ Price R. & Flora 

A. Reid Foundation ∙ R. Rubin Family Foundation Inc. ∙ SOR Inc. ∙ Martha-Ellen Tye Foundation ∙ Unum ∙ Zimmerman Family Foundation Inc.

DONORS OF TIME AND GOODS

Nancy Arnoldy ∙ Amy Berkley ∙ Lauralyn Bodle ∙ Boy Scouts of America Troop 18 ∙ Enid Cocke ∙ Crown Distributors LLC ∙ Bill Fekas ∙ First Presbyterian 

Church ∙ Free State Brewery ∙ Paula Fried ∙ Shelly Gable ∙ Grand Ave. United Methodist Church ∙ Brigid Hall ∙ Heartland Mills ∙ Hassman Termite & 

Pest Control ∙ Marjorie Herbert ∙ Amy Hemmer ∙ Gullie Hernandez ∙ Tim Hobson ∙ Jilka Furniture Inc. ∙ Sue Keating ∙ Matt Kirby ∙ Thom Leonard  

Chris Martin ∙ Frank Martin ∙ LaNay Meier ∙ Charlie Melander ∙ Ann Marie Morris ∙ Thea Nietfeld ∙ Jayne Norlin ∙ David Norlin ∙ Abner Perney 

Kathleen Pierson ∙ Karen Pinkall ∙ George Potts ∙ Donna  Prizgintas ∙ Martha Rhea ∙ City of Salina ∙ Saline County Sheri≠’s Department ∙ Donna & Gene 

Sandberg ∙ Mark Saville ∙ Smoky Hill River Festival ∙ Howard & Margaret Stoner ∙ Noni Strand ∙ Allison Stuewe ∙ Sunrise Presbyterian Church 

University United Methodist Church ∙ Doug Weller ∙ WheatFields Bakery & Cafe ∙ Annie Wilson ∙ Jan Wilson ∙ Ann Zimmerman

THE WRITERS AND ARTISTS

Duane Schrag works in The Land Institute’s 

development office. Sylvia Townsend 

Warner (1893-1978) was an English novel-

ist and poet. Peter Helck (1893-1988) was a 

magazine illustrator, advertising artist, and 

painter from New York City. Ernest Hamlin 

Baker (1889-1975) was a self-taught illustra-

tor who made 11 covers for Fortune and 

more than 300 for Time. The Rhode Island 

native also painted for the Works Progress 

Administration. Norman Reeves was an art-

ist active in New York.
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